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TOWN MEETING HBW
11/17/15

Precursors

SAB
Staff Meeting

Annoucements

Radio Station --- Looking for content. Sign up, get trained. Frank is in charge. Ask Casey, Graham, Kate, or
Vanessa to get in touch.
BLPC Updates --- BLPC for our building concluded.  1,000 seat Middle School (3-2). Addition will be built over
Stratford Parking Lot pretty much.  Lower Field will be unaffected. Bulldozers, other toys, will be stored in
some parking spaces, but as construction continues, they may have to move.  Construction will happen over
next couple years. Wilson Project delayed til 12/3 ($$ considerations, cost of steel, size).  Plans need to be
trimmed down 24,000 sq. feet (so possibly subtract 30 classrooms, or gym, auditorium, library).  Hopefully
won’t have less than now.  “Noisiest, messiest” construction will occur during summers, but there may be
inconveniences over the rest of the next couple years regardless.                   
Library volunteers --- Information world is changing.  On Thursday, 7th graders shall be rotating through the
library. 9th grade volunteers are requested, if they’d like to help and learn.
Penny Bowl --- Organization collects change, gives it to AFAC. One bowl for each grade in cafeteria.  Donate
change to each bowl.  Whichever grade gets the most change in, wins (announced at Turkey Bowl). No prize
decided, but eminent Soles proposes Turkey Bowl advantage (20 yds.). Meeting @ Jennifer’s room at lunch on
Friday.  

Motions

Turkey Bowl schedule --- We will have Turkey Bowl (awesome, all-school football game, grades play each other
and everyone can participate in optional football games) during double activity block.  Take away Town
Meeting and D. Schedule will look like: B block, Bird Bowls, rest of day.  High Schools games will happen on the
lower field.
F & G might be better for Stratford to be involved. But then, people might leave early if they have a free
block. Have to consider condition of fields.  Sacrifice seedlings!  
Vote on Schedule --- Decided last year that there would be a vote on the schedule at the the end of the first
quarter.  Things are shaken up, substitue schedule proposed (Monday ™, Weds. TA, Friday TA @ end of day).  
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fig. I: proposed substitute schedule.

Monday TA is a time that’s used more effectively than Friday TA.
Evan McLean offers idea of adjusting Mon. and Weds. times of ™ and TA on new substitute.  
This current schedule will be continued until we vote on something.
Discussions
Stratford @ Turkey Bowl --- Turkey Bowl activities for Stratford, people should know that it’s happening.  

Fab Fest

Fall Formal/Dance Guest Policy ---

Volunteer for HIVE! There’s a link.  

Fab Feb Fest --- FebFest may not only be Seniors now.  Could include teachers, Juniors, et al.  A. Walk
proposes doing a less seminar style deal, more lecture series.  Bracy argues that may not be impactful.   Claeys
points out that there is a committed team already working on the topic.  

Chair: Mr. Jacob Hall
Co-Chair: Mr. Nathaniel Klein
Secretary: Aidan Walker, Esq.
 


